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Abstract 
A bio-inspired dome-shape SiO2/SiN membrane-in-recess is fabricated by two subsequent wet-etching steps, continued with 
membrane material thin film deposition, and backside deep reactive ion etching for releasing the membrane. White light 
interferometer (WLI) confirmed the shape of the membrane. The middle apex of the membrane has 12 μm positive indentation 
from the edge, which is recessed 2-4 μm. The strain-amplifying mechanical characteristics are modeled by finite element. For 
verification, the structure is attached onto another plate structure being axially pushed and pulled. The membrane is vertically 
displaced ~200 nm under 4 μ-strain applied strain, displaying two orders of amplification. 
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1. Introduction 
Campaniform sensillum of insect (fig. 1) is a highly sensitive strain sensor used as proprioception device 
measuring deformation in insect’s cuticular layer [1]. The high sensitivity of this biological sensor is remarkable 
considering its small size, and stiffness (~1-2 GPa [1]). This sensitivity is achieved by its compliance due to its hole-
opening and dome-shape cap structures acting as lever, converting concentrated stress into vertical and horizontal 
displacement of the cap. The motivation of this research is to have smaller strain-sensing structure inspired from the 
campaniform sensillum, with high sensitivity.  
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 1. An illustration of insect’s campaniform sensillum 
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 Previously [2], we have fabricated campaniform-sensillum-inspired membrane-in-recess strain-sensing structure, 
which was then modeled as a flat-membrane-in-recess structure in [3]. It was shown that the flat-membrane-in-
recess structure model amplifies stress as well as of having direction-dependent stress concentration on the 
membrane surface and the vicinity of the membrane recess. However, as has been hypothesized by Skordos et al. [1] 
in the paper’s discussion section, the true sensing mechanism in the real natural campaniform sensillum does not 
involve only stress concentration inside the hole-opening where the membrane resides, but also involves a 
mechanical coupling mechanism. This coupling mechanism converts the concentrated stress into vertical and 
horizontal displacement of the dome-shape cap of the membrane.  
Based on previous works carried out by other researchers as well as by ourselves, in this report, the fabrication of 
a dome-shape membrane having a closer resemblance to the natural campaniform sensillum will be proposed and 
described. The mechanical characteristics especially its sensitivity towards in-plane strain will be investigated using 
finite element modeling and strain application under white light interferometry. It is proposed here that the 
curvilinear dome-shape of the membrane should reduce the non-linearity of strain sensing apparent in flat 
membrane. Furthermore, the dome-shape membrane would possibly converts the concentrated stress from the 
surrounding structure into an amplified vertical displacement of the membrane. The final aim of this research 
reported here is to investigate the feasibility of using such curvilinear dome-shape membrane structure as a strain-
amplifying transducer in an ultra-miniaturized strain sensor.  
2. Methods 
Two methods are described in this report: finite element modeling of the proposed bio-inspired structure, and 
experimental characterization of a fabricated bio-inspired structure. The details of each steps are described in the 
following subsections. 
2.1. Finite element modeling (FEM) of bio-inspired dome-shape membrane structure 
To benchmark the proposed bio-inspired structure, finite element modeling (FEM) is conducted to three 
competing structures: block chip, flat membrane-in-recess, and the proposed dome-shape membrane. These three 
structures are shown in fig. 2. 
Fig. 2. The modeled structures: (left) block chip, (middle) flat membrane-in-recess, (right) dome-shape membrane-in-recess 
The structures are modeled as 2D FEM to simplify analysis. The chip size for the three structures is 5 mm in 
length and 525 μm in height with 1 μm thickness for this 2D modeling. The membrane thickness t is set to be 1 μm, 
while the hole opening diameter D is set to be 500 μm. The dome-shape membrane structure has a 10 μm elevation 
from the horizontal line at its middle point (apex).  All the three structures are subjected to an in-plane compressive 
force of 0.4 mN. 
2.2. Fabrication and experimental characterization 
The bio-inspired dome-shape membrane structure is fabricated according to the steps described in fig. 3. The 
dome shape is formed using two consecutive wet etching steps in KOH solution: the first one using a mask, and the 
second without using a mask. A SiO2 layer is thermally grown, continued by subsequent SiN thin film deposition 
using Low-Pressure Chemical Vapor Deposition technique. Finally, a deep reactive ion etching is performed to 
release the membrane. Due to residual stress difference between the two layers, the membrane is supposed to 
buckle, forming a dome-shape-like membrane structure. 
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Fig. 3. Fabrication steps of the dome-shape SiO2/SiN membrane 
The fabricated dome-shape structure with 2 μm of apex height elevation is put on top of a 45x10x0.525 mm3 Si 
beam. The beam is being axially pushed using a micro stage, while the vertical displacement of the membrane is 
being observed under a Veeco White Light Interferometry setup. 
3. Results 
The result of strain amplifying characteristic investigation by two-dimensional Finite Element Modelling (FEM) 
is shown in fig. 4. The vertical displacement along the membrane structure due to a particular applied strain (-4.2 
μstrain) is compared to those of the conventional block chip and flat membrane structures. The model shows six 
orders of magnitude strain amplification by the bio-inspired structure.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 4. FEM results: comparison of vertical displacement along the position on the structure’s surface due to in-plane strain stimulus 
The SEM image of the fabricated structure is shown in fig. 5 (left). To further confirm the curvilinear shape of 
the membrane, it was also imaged under white light interferometer (WLI), as shown in fig. 5 (right). Both images 
confirm that the proposed fabrication steps shown in fig. 3 result in the intended dome-shape membrane. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 5. SEM (left) and WLI (right) images of the fabricated bio-inspired some-shape membrane structure 
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 Fig. 6 shows experimental result of membrane’s apex vertical displacement (indentation) as a function of varying 
applied strain. At 4 μstrain, the apex is indented 200 nm, two orders of magnitude higher than that of the calculated 
block chip. However, there is a certain critical value that needs to be surpassed before this amplification occurs, due 
to considerably still high radius of curvature. Comparing with existing strain sensor [4], the structure has the 
potential to be scaled down with high strain-sensing sensitivity, e.g. using capacitive or optical transduction. 
Furthermore, multi-axis strain sensing is possible within one single structure. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 6. Membrane’s apex indentation [in nm] of the dome shape membrane due to applied strain [in μstrain] 
4. Conclusion 
It was shown that the curvilinear dome shape of campaniform sensillum membrane plays an important role in 
giving an amplified vertical displacement as a respond to strain stimuli. The dome shape reduces non-linearity due 
to critical force needed to buckle a flat membrane. Thus, the dome shape increases the compliance of the strain-
sensing structure. To have a significant amplification, the dome shape membrane has to have a high curvature 
enough to eliminate the needed critical force apparent on flat membrane. The structure has the potential to be used in 
a scaled down strain sensor having an optical read out. Future plan includes the development of a compact strain 
sensor using the bio-inspired dome-shape membrane, packaged with light source and detector. 
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